
Let‘s get your project started.
Start right.  Stay structured.  Succeed faster.

We understand that the initiation of digital projects 
in industry can be a tough thing. Backed with lots of 
OI4 member knowledge and power we are happy to 
support and moderate your project initiation. This 
approach will help you to to establish a foundation 
successful project implementations build up on,  
ideally as a RFQ document potential suppliers can 
bid on.* 

As we are highly interested in digital industry imple-
mentations this offer addresses member projects as 
well as end customer projects.

*As OI4 operates precompetitive our proactive involvement will 
end after projects initiation. We will not provide  requirement 
towards members or member products.

Digital projects require…

 y An as-is architecture of your current situation

 y Early alignment of internal stakeholders (e.g IT-OT)   

 y Clear scoping of budget constraints as digital  
    pr ojects tend to be dynamic

 y Significant internal resources alongside  
     implementation period as buying a digital project  
     is not like buying a product 

 y A transition plan and especially trained key users  
    to enable your team 

 y Experience

 y And much more

Project iniation
OI4 PM/PO can support you! 

We are happy to get in contact with all relevant project stakeholders. 

We are happy to share our OI4 mindset and our capabilities. We are convinced that this Input will 
positively affect project elaboration - but mainly it’s about listening to customers problems, projects 
ideas and goals. 

Based on given information OI4 PM/PO can review or outline a “to-be” solution architecture draft. In 
order to ensure the content, workstream leads or suiting members might be contacted to ensure an 
up-to-date/ future proof solution draft.  

Communication is key – we help you to address requirements in an adequate manner .

We understand that a four-eye principle can help to evaluate your resource assumptions. Its import-
ant to receive an early stage indicator of overall feasibility.  

We can help to scope transition efforts for all stakeholders involved 

We can conduct an onsite workshop to narrow and streamline a projects scope.  

Alongside we initiate an OI4 project documentation. This description shall support handover if OI4 
members get involved over time. 

OI4 PM/PO supports setting up an RFQ which can be addressed in the market.



We accompany the project kick off and ensure a good handover of initiation phase knowledge 

We Attend selected project meetings to keep track of solution design and simply to see if or how 
OI4 deliverables are applied 

(In case of OI4- and lighthouse projects our engagement will be higher to support progress – as 
long as it is compatible with our precompetitive role)  

Project realization

We accompany final acceptance procedure 

We moderate / conduct a lessons learned, align and update the initial project description, outcome - 
documents 

We initiate knowledge transfer of permitted project details to OI4 members. Making results accessi-
ble and process information for a potential re-use Transfer to project directory. 

Given a prosper outcome we are happy to create and publish a success story 

Project completion

Sounds good?
Connect with us now.

Click to connect
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